
A monument to the memory of Mr, 
J. B, Neilson, inventor of the hot blast, 
has just been erected on Barstbrick 
Bill, sear Kirkendbright, England, by 
his son, Colonel Montgomerie Neilson, 
It is in the form of a pyramid, fifty. 
five feet high, with a base twenty feet 
square, 

The Frionds, 

Mr. R. T. Bentley, a member of the es- 
timable community of Quakers at Sandy 
Springs, Md., says he was severely affect- 
ed by rheumatism in bis right hand. Mr. 
Bently applied 8t, Jacob's Oil, the great 
pain-cure, and by its continued use, in a 
short time was completely cured. 

“Yes, I'm glad it’s over,” smd Mr, 
Byronesmonkey., “I'm sick of lugging 
round those bricks tied up in paper, to 
make folks think I've been bnying 
presents, It's one of the frightful 
bores of civilization.” 

Tue Geaxo UsioN.--Viators to New, 
York who desire to take their ease in thew 
inn should go the Grand Union Hote', It 
is opposite the Grand Central Depot, and 
carriage Inve will be saved while baggage 
is transferred free of cost. It coolains 
600 rooms, at a rental of $1 and upwards 
per day. It 1s conducted on the European 
plap, with a dining room, restaurant, cafe, 
lunch end wine room attached, supplied 
with the best at moderate prices. The large 
‘glock on the tower of the Depot will furn- 
ish the guests with the pew standard of 
time bn which th trains are now runing, 

Set— I ————— 

Tue victims of the Newall House fire 
in Milwaukee are to have a monument, 
A monument, when a night's safe lodg- 
ing was all a guest expected, is some- 
tiug in the way of a gratuity that is 

entirely superfinous. 
me —— 

A Remedy for Lung Disosses, 

Dr.-Robert Newton, late president of ths 

{Electric college, of the city of New York, 

and formerly of Cincinnati, Ohio, used Dr, 

Wm. Hall's Balsam very extensively iuhils 
practice, as many of his patients, now Iiy- 

ing and restored to health by the use of this 

invaluable medicine, esn amply testify. 

He always said that so geod aremedy ought 

to be prescribed freely by every physician 

as a sovereign remedy inall cases of lung 

diseases. It cures consmmption, and has no 
equal for all pectoral semplaints, 
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Taees is an old lady living in Port. 
land, Me,, who claims to have played 
blind man’s bluff with Ralph Waldo 
Emerson. Fhet'sjust what the great 
majority of his readers have ‘been do- 
ing to this very day. 

Having used Ely’ Cream balm for Ca- 
tarrh and Cold io the Head, I am satisfied 
that 1t 18 & first-rate preparation and would 
recommend it to «ny one affeeted.—R. 
W. Cheever, Eartar “Herald,” Clinton, 
Wis. (Price 58 c. See adv't.) 

A Tomoxto man waited until he was 
eighty-three yeanas old before he got 
married. He wmied till he “was sure 
that if he didn't like it Le wetldn’t live 
long to repent. 

“My God, how Tong, how long ecast | suffer 
~i% there no relief from pilea™ Yes, you poor, 
plie tortured simnern, there I». We Rave been there 
and know that “Anakesia™ will give Tou instant 
relief and permasent cure. Ii bas been in soe 
cessiul use 25 yeara, © Is approved by doctors of 
all schools apd 8 nob only safe and agreeable but 
a sure remedy. Wou can easily test i Tar yourself 
without expense by sending for free samples to 
PF. Neustedier & Co., box 3416 New Yerk City. 

in EA Rp 

A pox § or § years old who mas carry- 
ing a dozen eggs in a paper along 
Adams ayenue yesterday was cautioned 
by a pedestrian 40 be careful and not 
fall down, 

“It wonddet hort much,” zeplied the 
Youngster, 

“Bat you might break all the eggs.” 
“Ob, no I swouldn’t, Aunt Susan 
told me if 1 was going to slip down to 
put the bag ia aenow-bank where the 
eggs would be safe!” 

Never neglect Heart Disease, but use 
Dr. Graves’ Heart dlegulator. Price $1. 6 
for §5. by druggists, 

_-— 

Ir alady has a book-rack or.a table 
she wishes to yvamish, first pei on a 
coat of linseed oil and then apply the 
shellac. The ofl sinks into tho pores 
of the wood and shows the grain. Pine, 
however, will not absorb it. 

Phoenix Pessoral breaks sosld and stops cougl, Sots, 

“Yrs,” said the society youmg man, 
“I think she is indeed a Shauing ght: 
and such a brilliant . conversataon 1 
1 talked with her dor upward « ten 
minutes the other eyening, and she 
didn’t refer to the weather but just 
onee during the whole lime.” 

Rick senuy, Souk half cup riee-two 
} hours iu warm water; put a pinek of 

. salt into three pints water, and ad€ to 
1 the rice; simmer half an hour; then 
boil until the water is redused oce- 
half and it becomes a .smooth pasie; 
strain through a cloth, 
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The good and staunch old 
stand-by, MEXICAN MUS- 
TANG LINIMENT, has done 
more to assuage pain, relieve 
suffering, and save the lives of 
men and beasts than all other 
liniments put together. Why? 
Because the Mustang pene- 
trates throngh skin and flesh 
to the very bone, driving out 
all pain and soreness and 
wl 1 secretions, and restor- 
ing tho afflicted part to sound 
and supple heal h. 

A sk in of Beauty is a joy Forever. 
DRT. PELIX GOURAUD'S 
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In the Sinaitic range of mountains 
there is a remarkable cone of sandy 
rocks called Gebel Nakus, When a 
traveler attempts in fine weather fo 
sealo this miniature peak he hears a 
sound like that of distant bells, When 
there is no wind and tho sand is wet 
with dew the sound is not heard, The 
phenomenon is attributed tothe friction 
of the mlicious sand on the declivities 
of the cone. The atmospheric vibration 
which is thus started is supposed to be 
intensified by cavities which serve as 
sounding-boxcs or resonators, 

Thrown Against a Cab, 

Some four mouths ago, while doing some 
shifting, 1 was thrown against the cab of m 
engine and my back was severely injured. 1t 
affected my kidneys, and I wasatthetimein 
such pain that I had to let my fireman take 
the engine. I found after gett.ng home that 
my water was affected from the strain and 
was almost the color of blood, My wife ad- 
vised me to use Hunt's Remedy, which we 
had used before for other troubles. 1 sent 
to Bissell’s drug store for a bottle, and after 
using it a short time the pains in my back 
and kidueys were fast disappearing. The 
second bottle cured me completely, and I 
can most heartily recommend Hunt's Rem- 
edy tothe many of my railroad csmpanions 
that I find are troubled so much with kidney 
troubles, UHespectfully yours, 

Hexpy MoGixxis, 
Engineer N, XY. C. & H. R. IL. RR, 

Rome, N, X., June 8, 1883, 

I have been troubled for a number of years 
with kidney and liver troubles, severe pains 
in back, with loss of appetite and vigor gen 
erally. My kidneys were very weak at times, 
with non-retention of urine, anda brick dust 
deposit, 1 took several medicines but they 
did me only a temporarygood, I was recem- 
mended to nse Hunt's Remedy, and I pur 
chased a bottle in Bome, N. Y., and feund 
that the first botile gave me great relief, | 
had less pain in the back, my water became 
more patusal, passed Detter and needed less 
attention, and after wsing four (4) betties I 
find that it has completely cured me of my 
kidney and liver trouble, and couslder it a 
wonderful medicies, and have recommend. 
ed it to many whe have found that Hunt's 
Remedy is all thet is claimed for $s 

Gronce Warre, Farmer, 
Y. June 13, 188% 
smtp 
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Az an inducement to the greater util. 
iwation of battermilk in bresd-making, 
it is stated that it contains four to five 
per cent, of milk-sugar and one-half per   
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CRAIN AND PROVISION BROKERS, 
Meshers of all prosiinent Produce Exchinnges in 

New York, Cle ango. #t, Louis and Milwaukee 
We have exclusive private telegraph wire tetween 

Chisago and New York, Will exeounls orders on our 
Judement when requested Send for circulars con 
siping particulars ROBT. LINDBLOM & Cu, 
Uhicasa, 

FREE ! Box of bemuti Heashielis, free. Awer 
* dar fora) (alin faish) Visiting Cards, 

Chromo or White, scpipt type, Me, Agents’ book full, 
Se. No sam ples free. “Irs BHORK PRIsTiNG Wollh s, 
East River, CL 

A NEW TOOTH BRUSH. 
{ Made of Pare Porous Rubber and far surpassing the 
ordinary brash. ost free, 40@, Agents Wanied 
rnd stamp {+r terms and particnlar 

Cll . ON & CO 
T. 0. Box. 350 New York ©ity., 

ATID A Farm laborers. No 
payment reg aired CHEAP HOMES, ==si..s 

Thirty good men wwate!, Regular Work, Adress, 
MITTERER, Ameils C. IH. Vigna 
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TIE CREAT AMER{IAN TEA GO E - ¥ - - 4 - | » 

PO Bar Bh it aoh 1 Vests BE. Wolk. 
Caguphor Milk is the best [Linlment Price & « 

SPECULATORS. 
SN. U4 MILLER & CO 
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Cure Gusrantesd 10 all cases by De. J. 
Tudor his treatmen ie ans is al ones and per 
Sons can stiend to ther Dusiness mmmediatny aller 
treafnent. Etsmitstion free, Send stamp for mm» 
&1; Main ofios, MFA Arch Street. Philadelphia, 

il be at the Keystone House, Heading, Pe. avery bi 
fisturday; Hershey Mouse, Harr Pa th and 
ah; 8 ir Hotel Witteburgh, Fa. th snd mh of 
each month. * 
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cent, of mineral salts, and that after 
{ settling for cheese-makmmg it also con- 
| taius one per cent, of nitrogencus mat- 
| ter and nearly as much of butter fat, 

enc 

MENENAYS PEFTONIZED WV? TONIC, the only 
preparation of bee! contaiming Is endire nar 
Hous progeriies, IL contaanet<ood-naking, force 
genera and [feasts properties; inves 
bie for indigestion, dyspepsia eI vous prosiratien, 
and all forms of gevnera debiny, alsa, in ali en 
feetjed oppditions, whaler the resail of exhses. 

case, perticularly if resollin 
compisinta, Caswell, Haperd 
New York, Sold by drecgists 

AAD 

from pulmonasy 
Ca,, propresiens 

Oherics Upham Shepard gives sm ae- 
count of a remarkable locality of fix 
sapphire snd the ruby in the Himaley: 
Mountains, at Saogobang, in Zasshar, 
Certain analogies an the mode of ocow:- 
remcs and some eiher particulsss eve 
traced between the crystals fomnd in 
India and those produced at several 
American localities, 

Car o-lines. 

Eerth brings the bitterness of pam, 
Yet worth the croen of peace will gus; 
And thousands speak jn scoonls Gee 
Tue praises of eur Carboline. 

AS 
. 

A srnaauriy demp cloth rebbed over 
en dusty carpet brightens it wonderfully 
and gathers all the dust, This 4s an 
excellent way do cleanse the fleorof an 
invalid’'s room, where nose and dust 
are objectionable, 

————— 
dd mportant. 

When you visii or leave New York OW, save 
| Baggage Erpressags and Carriage Hire, atid sop 

al the Grand Union Motel, opposlie Used Cen 
trad Depot, 

Elegant rooms, fitted up at & cosvof one 
million dol, reduced 10 $1 and apweds per 
day. European Flan Elevator. Restaurant 
supplied with the best, IHorse cars, slags and 
elevated railroad to all depota. Families gan live 
better for lees money at the Grand Unies Hotel 
than at aay othe Drat-clans hole] in thea 7, 

A Goop way to use the yolks.8 eggs 
when you have them left after making 
cake with the whites, is to kear them 
in a cool pissce; in the morning beat 
them well, and dip slices of becad ine 
them and fry brown. Stale breed may 
be used for this, 

orolithion ecliars and cuffs are eheapest 
ia the long rus. They wear jonger than 
any other, and you save cost of washing. 

—— A AI 

SMart Soutil, SHER puffed, are 
preferred to flat s, and while these 
are quite small, they must be sufiisient- 
ly large to cover that rtion of the 
white shirt bosem not hidden .by the 
vest, 

ssi —— 
For TRROAT DISRASES AND €eUGHN, 

Brown's DBmoscuial Trocues, like 
all really goed things, are frequently 
imitated. The puivine are sold only in 
boxes, 

Talk about «xiravagance! Women 
have learned the whole art of saamomy, 
of making a little do the work ofgsuch, 
if they have learanod nothing else, 

Emory 8 Little Cathartic Fill—best made 
for Laver Complaint and biliouocoess, 
Tasteless, harmless, 1afallible. 15¢, 

AAAI Ss 

A noble part of every true lifeds to 
learn to undo what has been wrangly 

. 

For a cold in the head, there is nothing 
%0 good as Pos llemedy for Oatarrh, 

~4hicago real estate agents have a 
society for the protection of themselves 
and citizens, 

~sFeur seals were gocently caught 
Bust Maztisown, on the St. wrence 

ver, 

Hale’s Honey 
  

    

Hon, eTVous Prosiralion, over. work or acute dis. | 

“Isnt that good canvas-back?” in- 
quired a restanratenr of a customer 
who hed taken two or three bites out 
of a wild-dnck sandwich. *Y¥es, this 
is goed canvas-back,” replied the cus 
tomer; ‘‘you conld make summer 
shoes or a tent out of it, 1 think you 
ought to change the card and call 
it oil-cloth back, The thing is 
tough enough to cover a base ball 
with,” And when the customer looked 

around the proprietor had moved off to 
attend to another customer, 

——IIA ol 

Being entirely vegetable, no particular 
care is required while using Dr. Pierce's 
“Pleasant Purgative Pellets.” They oper- 
ate without disturbance to the constitution, 
diet, or plcajiasion, For sick headache, 
constipation, impure blood, dizziness, sour 
eructations from the stomach, bad taste in 
mouth, billous attacks, pain in region of 
kidney, internal fever, bloated feeling about 
stomach, rush of blood to head, take Dr. 
Pierce's “pellets.” By druggists, 

-— i ——— 

Overaranrp in & barber-shop: Mod- 
ern Elijah, who inclines to be facetious 
-*1'm getting to be pretty bald, ain't 
1? Guess you'll have to cut my hair for 
about half-price hereafter, eh?” Tonsor- 
ial artist, who is equal to the emerg- 
enoy—*‘Oh, no, «ir; we always charge 
double when we have to hunt for the 
hair,” 

—— 
If billions, or suffering from Impurity o 

blood, or weak lungs, and fear consump. 

” 

AN NEVER FAILS. 

IN 
“Youelaim too 

much for Samans- 
gan Nenviae” 

saysaskeptic. “low 

can one medicine be 

a specific for Epi 

tepny, Dyspepela, 

I ., Po Alcoholism, 

Opium Eating, Rhenmatism, Spermators 
rhe, or Seminal Weakness, nnd fifty other 
complaints?”? We claim it a specific, sim- 
ply, because the virus of all diseases arises from 
theblood. Its Nervine, Resolvent, Alterstive and 
Laxative properticsmeet all the conditions berein 
referred to, It's known world wide ss 

(NIE[R|VIE  C|O/N|QIUEIRIOR) 
It quicts and composes the patient-not by the 
introduction of opiates and drastic cathartics, but 
by the restoration of activity to the stomach and 
nervous system, whereby the bn is relieved 
of morbid fancies, which are crested by the 
causes above referred to, 

To Clergymen, Lawyers, Literary men, Mer. 

chants, Bankers, Ladies and all those whose sed- 

  

                      tion (scrofulous disease of the lungs) take 
Dr. Pierce's “Golden Modical Discovery" 
and it will cure you. Dy druggists, 

his wife, “My dearest Joe, 1 am equal- 

ing another sheep's wool on your back,’ 
s—mm————— 
Favoritism 

is a badd thing, but Dr. Pierce's “"Faverite 
Prescription” deserves its name, It a 
cemtadn cure for those painful maladies and 
weaknesses which embitter the . 
many women. Of druggists. 

“You 

i 

lives of uves Ol 

—————— —— 
come here for money, sir,” 

To bear wuch a truthiul 
statament in a courtwoom cansed 
painful silence. The remark complete. 
iy staggered the attorney addressed, 

gn 

York court, 

Hydorsementis of the "eople's Remedy. 

When ski and eawtious mod 

over Lhelr own siguatares a favarabi 

the soothing and vitaliziog effec 

the public does nel hosliale to belsove then 1 

Yeluminous and emphatic professional testimony 
a favor of Hostelor's tomas Hitters, ay & Epo 

2ific for all duserders-of the stomach and 

ini i men give i 

opinion of 

he 

LOWCIs, 

; fevers, and the thousand 113s that w 
i Pepsia, must owsvines the mos al. Asie, 
{ however, from the testimony 67 the facuily, there 

is & large mass of evidence from patients in every 

walk of life, ali showing that thix great preventive 

and restorative is of Inestimabie value 10 the sick 

and the debilitated. The Hitters are suited Wo all 
climates, ad arcentversally endorsed as a pre- 
vealive of desarders caused by missma and impure 
water, 

upon ays. 

whe 

ceir————— 
The Beottish Meteorological bociety 

will shertly publish the results of the 
observations made at Loch Fyne, Kye- 
mouth, and Peterhead during the pest 
summer by Messrs, Herdman, Beddard 
and Hovle, together with the results of 
Mr, Merman’'s (avestigations as to the 
food of fishes tn the Soottish lochs, 

Ely'e Crear: Bala 1 doing) wonders. 

remedies asso, 

~ Charles Garrabrant, Shoe Merchant, 880 
Broad 8t., Sewark, N.J. (Price 50 cant 

per bettie.) 

“Ir was ene of the saddest cases 1 
ever knew,” said the stranger, oocea- 
sionally meistening his throat with a 
draught of hot whiskey. ‘‘I Dever 
heard of adeath that affected me more,” 
The erowd gathersd around him and 
began to ask questions, **Was he mer. 
dered? 
“Did be commit saicide?” 
“Did bo Gic a natural death?” 
“If he wasn't murdered, didn't commit 
suicide or die a natural death, what in 
thunder esas the matter with him?” 
“Ho was found in bed with a copy ef 
the New York Sun in his hand eontain- 
ing a laege. instalment of the Holman 
boom.” 

- 

Unoe used always recommended io 
Heart Disesse, Dr, Graves’ Heart Hegule 
tor. Price $1. at druggists 

Tras kappiness does not abide with 
wealth ar épdolence, 

 — 

the inlet of every vice. 

Dr. Kiloes Great Nerve Mestorer is tuo 
marvel of the age for all nerve diseases. All 
fits troe, Send to 951 Arch street, 
[a ra. 
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Loxaressow said: “In the worid = 
man must be either anvil or hammer.” 
He was wrong, however. Lots of men 
are nothing but bellows, 
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“My dear Polly, 1 am surprised af | 
your taste wearing another woman's | 
hair on your head,” said Mr, Smith to | 

ly astonished that you persist in wear- | = 

1% of a preparation i 

1 | been for years 11 
advise sufferers from Catarrh to lay other | 

I believe 1t is the omly | 
remedy that=orill cure this ternble discnse, | 

from which'l bave suffered twenty years, | 

“No, he wasn't murdered.” | 
“Ne.” 

“No.” | 

In olden times it was thought that evil 

and stop the cracks with cotton. Notwithstand 
aneasures, the evil things had their own way and often came in 

comes malaria now-a-da We try to kee 
the crack. Te HOD Up 10 Cr 

a leak in the plumbing, or an opening from some neglected drain, or from 
unsuspected and unguarded direction. 
We cannot always keep malaria out, but we can 

If Brown's IRON BITTERS is taken 
time, malaria has not a ghost of a chance, This is the 

it, and you ought to keep a bottle in 

Established i844, 

The New Baxter Patent Portable Steam 

Ed I 

Send tor desariplive cirevnisr, Address 

enlary employment causes pervons prostration, 

irrogulsrities of the blood, stomach, bowels or 

kidneys or who require a nerve tonic, appt tizeror 

stimulant, Bamanrraxw Nemvixe is inves # 
Thousands proclaim it the nn £ 
orant thal eve t 2 
$1.90, Sold by sll Dre 
MOND MED, CO, Pr 

Chas, WF, Crittenton, 
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oprictors, St Joseph, Mo, 2 

Agent, Yew Task L287. 
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EH For conmtipaiion, loss of appetite snd disesses of the 

beweds talks Hawley's Btotanch and Liver Pills, 20 cents 

Phoenix Pectoral will curs youroougn Price 2 el» 

Bade by on Prominent Lowell, Mass, City 
Offcing, 

for liver complaint, IntermAien and remitient | 
“1 monet Biave help.” exclaimed City Assessor Fran 

cis Gownyl. of Bamber street, Lowell, Mass. 10 his 
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HEALTH 1S WEALTH 
Health of Body is Wealth of Hind 

DR. RADWAY'S 
sarsaparillian Resoivent 

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIEZIL 

Pure piood Maes «Ou Sesh, Mrong bol. ane 
a clear skin. If you woud have your flesh Sine, 
Your bones sound wi CRUISE, BUG YOU OMe 

plexion fair, use 

§ Besstat thou 

Radway’s Sarsaparilliap 

Resolvent. 

A remeay composed Of ingrogents of «Xurate 
dinary medical properties, essential to ports 
heal, repair and invigorate thebroken<down pe] 
wasted body QUICK, FLEARART, SAVE abd "ERIE 
NENT in its treatment atid cure, 

No matter by what name the complaint Ry be 
designated, whether i be scrofuls, onrsm 2 
syphilis, ulcers, sores, tumors, bolls, erysipeins, os 
walt rhea, diseases of the Jungs, Kdneys, bind 
ier, wornh, skin, liver, stomach or bowels, ether 
chronic or constitutional, the virus is in the Blood 
which supplies the waste and bulids and repates 
these organs and wasted lssues of 
if the blood is unhealthy, the process of 
must He unsound 

The Sarsaparillian Besglvent 
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pure 
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One Dollars 

RR 
Hadway's Ready Relies, 
The Cheapest nud Best Me iicioe 

Family Use in the World 

Pots 

in from one 10 IWeNIy mmules Dever Salle 
relieve Pain with one thorough appliostion. 
Bo matter how violent or excruciating the Ly 
the Kheumatic, bDed-ridden, Infirm, 
Nervous, Neuraighe or oRirated 
may suffer, RADWAY'S HEADY 
afford instant esse. 

INFLAMMATION OF THE EIDNEYS, 

INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER 

INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS, 

CONGESTION OF THE LUNG 

SORE THROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHING, 

PALFITATION OF THE HIRAWY 

HYSTERICS, CROUP, DIPHTHERIA, 
CATAREH, INFLURNEA 

HEADACHE, TOOTHAWIE, 

NEURALGIA, RHEUMATINO 

COLD CHILLS, AGUR CHILLS, 

CHILBLAINS AXD ¥ROST BITES. 
BRUISES, LUMBAGU, SCIATICA, 

RERVOUSNESS, SLEEPLUSSNESS, 
COUGHS, COLDS, SPRAINS, 

PAINS] HE CHEST, Bas 

we LIMBS are instantly relieved 

war 
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MAILARIA 
IN I'TS VARIOUS FOIMS 

FEVER AND AGUE 

FEVER ARD AGUE cored tor 50 cia. There ®e 
bol a remedial agent Is this worid that will care 
Pever and Ague, and other Malarious, § 
Deapiet, VV Da Show and otaer fevers i 

¥ RADNAY'S FILLS) 80 quickly as RADWAY'S 
REA 0Y RELIEF, g 2 

It will in a few moments, when taken ins 
aoconding 10 the directions, cure Craps, 

; Sour Siomach, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Dyngpep- 
a, Palpiiation of the Heart, Cold Chills, 1i ps 
Pains in the Bowels, Diarrhoea, Dyseniery, Oodms, 
Wind in the Bowels, and all Internal Pains 
Travelers shonid always carry a bottie of RAD 

WAYS READY RELIEF with then. A Sow 
drops in water will preven! sickness or pains fous 
change of waler. i118 beiter than French Besssdy 
or Bitters as a stiruulant, 
Hiners and Lumbeormen shoul alwys 

be provided with it 

RADWAY’S 
Regulating Pills 
Perfect, Purgative, Soothing. 4 

ents, Act without Pan, Aiways 
- Reliable and Natural 

in Operation. 

A VEGETABLE SUBSTITUTE FOR 
CALOMEL. 

Perfect]y tasteless, elegantly costed wiih sweet 
gum, purge, regulate, purily, clioanse and stows 

a aa re for the Sure at Ad Gimoriesw 
Stomach, liver, Bowels, Kidne Blade 

Female Complaints, N Thom oa 
bd 

A few doses of RADWAYS Pras wi 
aystem from All the Above-Rumed diorders. = 

BOLD BY DRUGGISTS 

Prive, 85 Conts Per Box, 
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